0750, 0750/22, 0755, 0755/22, 0757, 0765 Series DuraGuard Plus Premium
Siliconized Adhesive Caulk – White, Clear & Biscuit

- **What is the base chemistry of the DuraGuard Plus?** Proprietary aqueous emulsions – including styrenated acrylic blends.
- **Is this series VOC Compliant?** Yes.
- **Does this product series contain any Prop 65 Ingredients?** Yes – see MSDS.
- **Do these formulas offer water clean up?** Yes.
- **Are these formulas paintable?** Yes.
- **Do these products remain flexible after cure?** Yes.
- **Are these formulas considered mildew resistant?** Yes – they include the HomeShield antimicrobial package – good housekeeping practices will maximize resistance.
- **What is the product consistency as supplied?** Smooth, creamy paste.
- **What colors are available in the DuraGuard series?** Clear, White & Biscuit.
- **Is any odor present during application & cure?** Yes – a very mild odor is present; no detectable odor @ full cure.
- **Are any of these formulas flammable?** No – all are waterborne w/ flash points > 200F.
- **What packaging is available?** Cartridge & squeeze tube
- **What is the recommended temperature range for product application?** 40F to 90F.
- **What is the expected Service Temperature Range?** -20F to 180F.
- **What are some typical uses for these products?** Countertops, vanities, fixtures, sinks, tubs, splashboards.
- **Where can additional information be found on these products?** See MSDS & TDS on this website ([www.reddevil.com](http://www.reddevil.com)).